Ulster County 2021 Climate Smart Communities Recertification Documentation
PE10 Action: GHG Tracking System
Background: Ulster County uses a spreadsheet tool for tracking activity data and calculating GHG emissions across
multiple years. The spreadsheet was developed for the County’s 2018 inventory and contains data from 2018 to present
as well as adjusted data from the baseline year of 2012. This baseline data was input from records provided by the
County’s consultant, Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. (VHB), who completed the County’s initial baseline GHG inventory.
The spreadsheet includes mechanisms for adjusting the baseline and updating emissions factors across GHG inventory
reporting years.

Documentation:
•
•

Ulster County Government Operations GHGI Protocol
Screenshots of spreadsheet tool for GHG tracking and inventory calculations

Ulster County Department of the Environment
Government Operations GHG Inventory Protocol
Updated: 3/17/2021
Responsibility:
GHG Inventory updates will be completed by Department of the Environment staff annually by March 1st
for the previous calendar year as mandated by Resolution No. 315 of 2019.
The GHG Inventory annual data collection effort should be supported by the fleet manager, Public
Works administration division, Sheriff’s department and the UC Area Transit department.
Requirements:
Gather GHG activity data and calculate Scope 1, Scope 2 and selected Scope 3 emission values by sector,
GHG and type (anthropogenic or biogenic). Until expanded further, only employee commuting will be
calculated for Scope 3.
Use the file titled “Master GHG Inventory” contained in the following network subfolder:
S:\1. Project Areas\3. Energy & Climate\GHG Inventory\01_Government Operations
The file should be backed up and archived annually.
Reference and Guidance:
The annual inventory will comply with the guidance contained in the Local Government Operations
Protocol V1.1, dated May 2010, to the greatest extent practicable.
Data Sources by Sector
Sector
Buildings and Other Facilities
Streetlights and Traffic Signals
Transit Fleet
Vehicle Fleet

Water Delivery Facilities
Wastewater Facilities
Airport Facilities
Port Facilities
Power Generation Facilities
Solid Waste Facilities

Data Sources
EPA Portfolio Manager records
EPA Portfolio Manager records
UC Area Transit fueling records
Wex records
Green Fleet report data analysis
Wex records
Fuelmaster records
NWS reports (UC financial system)
Green Fleet report data analysis
EPA Portfolio Manager records
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Emissions Factors:
Stationary and mobile combustion: Use emissions factors published by the EPA in the document titled,
“Emissions Factors for Greenhouse Gas Inventories” (last modified 3/9/3018).
Electricity: Use total output emission rates from the most recent version of the US EPA eGrid database
for the NYUP (NPCC Upstate NY) Subregion.
Global warming potential adjustments: use 100-year global warming potential (GWP) multipliers as
published in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report
Baseline adjustments:
2012 is the baseline year. Baseline adjustments should be completed and recorded using the tracking
spreadsheet in accordance with the methodology described in the 2019 Government Operations
Climate Action Plan.
Reporting:
GHG inventory results will be published on the Ulster County Department of the Environment website
by March 1st for the previous calendar year in the form of the Carbon Neutral Government Operations
Report.

Emissions Factors

Activity Data - Input

GHG Calculations

Analysis Tables

Activity Data Totals

Baseline Adjustment Records

PE10 Action: GHG Tracking System
5 Points

A. Why is this action important?
To evaluate progress in reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, local governments need a data management system
to calculate, forecast, and track emissions from government operations. A GHG tracking system enables local
governments to evaluate the benefits of programs and compare emissions from one year to the next and against their
GHG targets. Communities may choose to develop their own systems for tracking GHG emissions (which could be as
simple as a spreadsheet), or they may license an existing software application. The tracking system can be used to monitor
GHG emissions from buildings, vehicle fleet, waste, and other sources. Some local governments use a GHG tracking
system to develop their baseline emissions inventories and then use the same tool to update their inventories in
subsequent years. In other cases, local governments implement GHG tracking systems after developing their baseline
inventories and realizing that they need a more robust tool for managing data, evaluating progress, and informing
decisions. Developing and maintaining such a system makes future updates to GHG inventories less onerous.

B. How to implement this action
Local governments can implement this action through the following steps:

1. Determine the goals and requirements for the system: At minimum, the system should track Scope 1 and Scope 2

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

emissions from local government operations. Should the system also track some Scope 3 emissions, such as those
from employee commuting? (For definitions of Scope 1, Scope 2, and Scope 3 emissions, see PE2 Action:
Government Operations GHG Inventory) Should the system be able to forecast future emissions, visualize alternative
planning scenarios, and/or analyze the costs and benefits of potential policies and programs?
Review available tools on the market: Analyze the functionality, price, support services, customer base, and planned
improvements for the GHG emissions management tools on the market. Review reports comparing the various
software packages. Larger local governments should consider the ICLEI ClearPath tool; it is a comprehensive
tracking system for conducting GHG inventories, forecasts, and monitoring at the community or government
operations scale. Membership in ICLEI involves an annual fee based on municipal size and includes access to
ClearPath.
Develop a budget and a plan for managing the system: Determine the initial budget for implementing the system,
along with any budget or staff time needed to manage the system on an ongoing basis.
Select the tool that best meets your requirements and budgetary constraints.
Implement the tool (including migrating data from any legacy systems). Enter at least 12 months of GHG data into the
system.
Develop municipal protocols for entering data and maintaining the system: Create user guides and/or procedures
that are customized to the unique circumstances of the local government. The protocols should that focus on what
steps users need to take to prepare to use the tracking system, maintain it over time, and report the results. Such
municipal protocols are different from any instructions issued by creators of GHG tracking software. The municipal
protocols documents should lay out instructions for updating the data in a consistent manner on a defined schedule
and enable local government staff (or others, such as interns or contractors) to use the system with ease.

C. Time frame, project costs, and resource needs
The time frame, costs, and resource needs for implementing a GHG tracking tool vary depending on the complexity of the
selected tool and the provider. Tools may involve some upfront costs for implementation in addition to annual licensing
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fees; however, some tools can simply be downloaded or used online with no implementation costs other than staff time.

D. Which local governments implement this action? Which departments within the local government are
most likely to have responsibility for this?
A GHG emissions management system is often managed by the Climate Smart Communities (CSC) coordinator or staff
member acting in this capacity, who could be in the chief elected official’s office, the department of planning, public works,
or environment.

E. How to obtain points for this action
Local governments that implement a GHG tracking system that is consistent with the guidelines described here are eligible
for five points.

F. What to submit
Submit documentation demonstrating that the GHG tracking system is operational (such as a report from the system or a
screenshot of the system in use) and contains at least 12 months of GHG data on emissions from local government
operations. Also submit a copy of the protocols developed by the local government for entering GHG data, reporting
results, and maintaining the tracking system over time.
All CSC action documentation is available for public viewing after an action is approved. Action submittals should not
include any information or documents that are not intended to be viewed by the public.

G. Links to additional resources or best practices
ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability USA, ClearPath Tool
ICLEI Emissions Management
EPA Greenhouse Gas Equivalencies Calculator

H. Recertification requirements
The recertification requirements are the same as the initial certification requirements.
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